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Tax Harrisburg Telegraph, by s btu&
nesa•llke enduing. of Christmas. gifts
with a skillfultype•founder, wu=bled
to come to time, on the holsday morning,
in in elegant new suit ofClothes—quite

cond•dreas' in fad The TWA/graph,
dwaya edited with ability and care, will

brafter boast ofa typography to match,
ia!tah u, barringPlUaborgb, naltherbarylk
nor city Inour Commonwealthcan excel.

Trouts is talk in Europe that the Czar
hhceander IL„of Rmata, contemplates
an early abdication. Declininghealth is
asslipted as the reason. He Is only fifty.

, one years ofago His son, the Grind
Duke Ahreander, who would succeed him,
is 25 years of sge.

The Mends of liberty and progress
-..throughout the world would regret the
wattrament of tide best ofRussia's great

'''shiers, the liberator of foufteen millions
'Or serfs,'arial the enlightened friend and

promoter' liberal principles. His
rips which has lasted through fifteen
years, has been one of peace, prorperity
isad progress, and he has done more to

, ear/ate Thuds. if not to enlarge it, than
:.,aay. ofhis predecessors. His abdication

will be the more regretted, because his
son is more likely to reverse his genera
icy than to carry it tenfold.

.VOLIE TENURE OF OFFICE.
'The objections, which himbeen merle

in a fires quarters, to the Tenure of Mee
law, have not been found to have any

• prandeal importance. No embarrass
IDEA 111 ced by either the Prod.

• - fiestate, in virtue of its opera-
'llona. Thetint has exercised his funn

tic=iithe matter of the imspension of
ble officials, with so much of

wise emotion and°Oust regard for public
sentiment, thatformal explanation of the
alums for suspension has been called for
Jetted very few instanoes, and always In
such macs promptlyhuddled. We have

• . hers an evidence of the most thoroughly
cordial understanding between the two
althoritles, of a conactentfoul and faith.

,tal discharge of their respective duties
which Is very creditable to each, and of

• actual consonance of the law Itself
with the equitable spirit of our Yederal
Constitution. In the fact that the law
operates so smoothly, that Its influence is

If at all, rather in what It forestall
'than in what It Conies directly to oppose,
weranda cadent reason-not for the re.

'4,l.pipel..Of the law as a dead letter, but for
'the retention, which la now Axing a line
,cfcgls preceded' for future emergencies,

Mhen:the country may not be asforte.
, mats as now, -either In ha President or its

Senate. Suchwould be the contingencies
In which the principle-of this law 'would
be of vital consequence to the country,
whilethere might be absolutely no possi-
hilltl'ibrIts enactment anew.

THE ILLUSTRIOUS DEAD
Mehave an extended reporter the pro-

ciedinite of the nemmeetings held in
thhi:elty yesterday, to attest the devoted
regard with which the memory ofElmo;

•'" M. Brastrom is to be ever cherished by
ourpeople. In these testimonials to we.
aserfires, the bench, the bar, and the peo.
pie alike ppticipated. The tor.meeUng

. is said to have been the largest gathering
.

•- ofthaprotesslorrerer known in this city.
° The itittheins' meetingwu not• full onein

numbers, but many of the best men of
the ooronornltiwere there.

The resolutions of the two meetings
were unavoidably alike; the salient points
to be y referred to in that way were too
canspicounth to be Ignored by either.

-;Theementions may be taken en ex.
,

peeving the substance of similar declara
tions, at every memorial assemblage for
therime object throughout the land. Of

..7..!,-i!-Mr.Aitrfortort's public career, no nee
Maga could be said by any one, while
.every oneknows just what it was.
- Theaddresses were all peculiarly ap
prosahneto theirecenes, to, the audiences'
rod to the common theme. Many inter

. • Incidesits were related; by •gebile.
seen who spoke from preelection of their

, - own sixperience, redecting a yet dearer
- lightupon some of the personal qualities

J. ..,eft theIllustrious deceased.
Takenaltogether, logs of

c7.---redltable to the Intel-
!iiiiiiiimatiothea ofoar people at large.
es they were indicative ofthe *Seethe:LW
mord of thonsande of the old neighbors

.. aid *maul Mends of Mr. BIANTI72I la
,this community.

At amy early day, It b rimmed wit

as -oration shall be delivered upon the
character and services of we

riseeed..iridth, we shall expect. will be a
r',AUSsaii,hltlffnl tributeto themostrarely

exalted leer% in the name of a people
twowillLiver forget or cease to love the
memoryof fiviyron.

=l=
Chu. niertnee, of yesterday, to the

irldipersd-rumors of the existence of a
slag firmed the Autherance of per.
soul profit, by securing theendorsement
st the Ooremontrealthfor an tularaemiathetne Nail;and the conseguentu•
eturrationof.the large amount ofbonds
now lead bya citizen of Erie, by awak•
'wed very . general public curiosity.
which we ere nct yet sufficiently ac-

" 'quested with the details of the "ring"
' :programmeto 'alley tally. Sot all the

itsmay be expected to transpire In due

There will not be theremotest poeeibil•.
fly for the ilocceas of the enlargement
ethane, so far as it contemplates the
Legislative unction and aid. until, Ist,
Juts') eqrdteble arrangement shall have
Dial made, In -the public Interests, 'fifth
thi holder Of that large lien upon the

He should have principal
end Wang the all his Utast outlay;
no murk, no lea. We do not undertake
to say ain't he would 'ask anythlrg else,
while we are quitesore that noneof the
Jobbers; to whom we have alludedu en.
mad, sub ryas, In engineering the pro-

- jest,will be suffered to plunder the tress.
my,. under any pretext or by virtue of
tiny airinseumrnt, with any other party

ristimw. This second condition would
vary properly enact such a dear erixel.

' don, of the roil merits of.the plan of en-
' 'firgoesent, as IrM reasonably satisfy the

ginbllitluit It Is feadble, and ought to be
iinted:ciut at once.
I=

„..-yroaltit will aid Ude work with a single
idler cub or credit,Ural SO.

- aurae=canbe Weal the dollar will be
eaptedia la good -fidth, for Taloa re-

in:A#*l4 oaths' thefair. isteCestlet of the
rogettf. Irony Mawbto be pad, by
IFIWOr to. anybody. ths-B!sa wm
-btu* patty to that oiettract, or ay
ref. samentalfor its fulillhneut. .0111.0 1111diol bolaNir of, thir,coall-
Be=shoild be nubbleInLie demands,
and we tab It for (earned that he will be,
the project cm then cone eel:, for diem-
Jib *an.proper zneelea Otherwise,

not, certainly not with any possibility of
its success. Anything in the nature ofa
Justnumb. thata hungry party of specu-
lators are tobe directly profited by State
action would, and should, be fatal to the
propoaltlon. The enlargement would be,
a very coldly undertaking at beat, and its
pecuniary success, when accomplished.
a matter not so certain as to warrant
the unnecessary expenditure ofa solitary
dollar.

CUMBERLAND COAL.
In Allegheny county, Maryland, the

most western part of that State, as is well
known to the most of our readers. there
are extensive deposits of bituminous coal.
The"Big Vein"t—the thickness of which
we are unable to state—has been worked
more extensively than any other, mainly

for shipment to Baltimore, Washington
and other seaboard cities. Besides the
"Big Vein," there are other veins of four
and six feet; still more extensive in area,
and supposed is contain more coal than

The "Big Vein," it is estimated, In
addition to all that has been mined, still
contains two hundred millions of tons. ,

Thetrade with the seaboard cities open-
ed In 1842, and that year 1,708 tone were
carried eastward by the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad. It was not untillBso that
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal began to
carry coal from this field. Thefollowing
table will show the progress of the trade

11. dr 0. Ft. FL CANAL. TOTAL.
1842, 1,708 -- 1,708
1845, 24,653 24,653
1850, 192,803 4,042 196.848
1855,_ 478,486 183,786 602,272
1800, 493,031 295,878 788,909-
1865, 560,293 343,202 203,495
1868, 736,153 848,178 1,079,331
1867, 735,699 458,163 1,193,822

-1868, 848,118 482,325 1,330,443
1809, 1,286,509 663,491 1,900,000

-
All this is from one county, and the

Cumberland Ciar7ian estimates that the
renal of that county are sufficient to
bear a draft of 2,000,000 tons a year for
ten gmerations. - But should that notbe
sufficient, the county of Somerset, Pa.,
which adjoins that county on the North,
has probably still more. It, too, his a
Big Vein of great extent, through "the
centre of Which the Connell/1%440 Ralf::
road -passes. The average distiMMfrom
the Somerset coal field to Cuaffierland
does not exceed 25 milm Itls said to
extend over en area of several hundred
square miles. Should the demaad for
coal continue to increase during the next
twenty years es it has during the past
two -decades, the mines of Somerset
mangy/Jill be heavily ../drawn upon, as
well as hose of Alleghens: county, Md.

But why carry all this coal away
Why may not capitalistsestablish manu-
facturingcentres in the beautiful, healthy
and romantic valleys where this coal is
found, Instead of the crowded and sera.
tering suburbs of great cities ? Before
the era ofrailroads there was good reason
why manufacturing establishments could
not be scattered abroad ; but there is
nonenow.

STANTONIANA.
Tho following words, spoken by Mr.

Btantop himself reference to the scene
which transpired at the council board
when the news came that Major Audu-
bon had transferred his command from
Fort Motatry to Fort Sumpter, will be in.
tenet/nit :

"This little incident was the crisis of
out history—the pivot upon which every-
thing turned. Had he remained at Fort
Moultrie,a very different combination of
circumstances -would have arisen. The
attack on Fort Sumpter, commenced by
the South, united ibb North, and made
the Confederacyan impossibility. Ishall
never forget our coming together by
special summons that night. Buchanan
sat in his armchair in a corner of the
room, .shits as a Meat, with the stump of
cigar in his month. The dispatches were
laid before no, and so much violence en-
sued that be had to turn us all out of
doors."

Buchanan and his Cabinet hi due time
passed away, the war against the Union
was folly inaugurated, Simon Cameron
was placed at the head of the Department
entreated especially with its prosecution,and Edwin 31. Stanton rema.ned for the
time a simple private citizen'awaiting his
opportnntty, unconscious of the dazzling
career that thefuture had in store for hint.

Simon Cameronresigned thel3eareutry-
ehip of War early in. January, 1882-, and
on the 11th of that month-Mr. Stanton
was appointed to succeed him, the nomi-
nation being confirmed by the Senate on
the 18th. It is related in connection w;th
the appointmentthat, in answering some
questions on the subject, Mr. Lincoln ob-
served that his first wish had been to
choose a man from a Border State, but
that he knew New England would object;
-that. on the other hand, he would bare
also been glad to choose a-New England.
er, but be knew the Border States would
object. Bo be concluded to select from
some intervening terrl'ory,, 4""and, to tellu the truth,. gentlemen, ' be added "I
don't believe Stanton knows where he
belongs himself I". Some of the coming
present at the time of the ,convereation
hersrecorded now Said something about
Mr.Stanton's impulsiveness, to 'w hich
Mr. Lincoln replied with one of those
queer stories with which he used to an-
swer friends and enemiesalike : "Well,"
said he, " we may have to treat him as
they are sometimes obliged to treat a
Methodist minister 1 know of out West
Megets wrought up so high in his pray-
ers and exhortations that, they are obliged
to put bricks in his pockets to keep him
down. We -may be obliged to servo
Stanton the same way, but I guess we'll
let him jump awhile first I"

On the night of March 8, 1885, while
the last bills of the aeration were under
examination lot signing, and while the
President and all with him were enloy-
lag the expectation of to morrow'. than •
gelation, diepatch GLIM from Grant,
which stated W in confidence that a few
days must end the business with Lee and
Rithmend, and spoke of en-application
made by Lee' to negotiate about peace.
Mr. Lincoln intimated pretty clearly an
Intention to permit extremely favorable
terms, and to let his General-In-Chief
negotiate them, even to an extent that
overpowered the reticent habits of his
Secretary of War, who, atter holding his
tongue as long as he could, broke out
sternly :

"Mr President, to morrow is instigate-
tion day. If you are notto be the Pres•
Wentof as obedient and united people;
you' had better not be inargurated. Your
work Is already done, limyother author-
ity than )ours Is for one moment to be
recognized, orany terms made that donot
signify that youare the supreme head of
the nation. If Generals in the geld are
to negotiate peace, or any ether Chief
magistrate Is to be acknowledged on this
continent, this you ars not needed, and
you had heftiernor taks the oath ofoffice."Stanton,' you are right," said the
'President, is whole tone changing.

Seizing pen' he wrote as follows:
"ThePresident directs me to say to you
that he wishes you to have no conference
with General Lee, unless It be for the cap.
Salaamof Lee's army,or on some minor
or purely flattery matter. Ho Instructs
me-to say that you arenot to decide, dia.con orconferupon any political question;
such questions the President holds in hie
ownfoods, and will submit them to no
military conference or conventions. In

mstmosiur mel ittaorny,advantages. o the tt

ThePresident then read over what he
had written and then

"Now, Stanton, dale and sign this
papa' and send It to Grant. sea
about this peace business." .

Mr. Lincoln understood him thorough-
ly, and reposed the moat unstinted confi-
dence In Ids litegrity, ability and states,
manship.

Only ••few dais berme his death. Dr.
Lincoln gma still more strikingtestimor,
ny of theaffectionate nature of his re-
gard for Mr. Stanton. This was when
Blanton tendered him Ms resignation of
the WarDepartment, on the ground that
the. work for whose take he had taken it

"Mr. Lincoln." says a winters, "was
greatly moved by the Secretary's words,
and tearing In pieces the paper contain-
ing the resignation and throwing his
arms about the Secretary, he add, !Stan-
ton, you hare been a good Mend and a
faithful public aerrant, and it Is not for

'you to say when you will no longer be
needed here.' Several friends of both
parties were present on this occasion, and
there was nota dry eye that witnessed
the scene.

Henever would take a cue without
earning his fee, and did not 'charge one.
third the value of his services. A month
ago he was sent a handsome retainer In

the case of the State of Pennsylvania vs..-
the Credit Credit Mobilier. He wrote to Loftin
Hall, whorepresented the state of Penn•
sylvanta, and asked him as a personal
favor, to let the case rest until he had
time toprepare himself to be heard • for
the Credit Mobilier, that he had only just
been employed, and be would not gothic.
court with any case until be understood
it in all its bearings. Mr. Hall wrote re-
fusing any delay. The trtal, be said,
must come off on the ensuing Monday.
Then Mr. Stanton returned the fee and
wrote that he could not do the company
justlce on so short a notice for prepant•

ration. Heneeded that money, needed
it badly too: but he could not keep it !St-
eam he could not feel that he could earn
it on so short a notice.

The Philadelphia Press' says: We
have before us now his notes in the last
argument of his life. It was delivered
before the United States CircuitCourt for
the Southerndistrict of Ohio, in the pat-
ent case of Whitney vs. Mowery. The
Court sat in Mr. Stantcn's chamber dur-
ing the evenings of the Interval between
Bth and 13th of this month. The argu.
ment was continued from evening to
evening, and from the lips of one of the
counsel present we learn it wits remark-
able for Its cogency. Sickness and long
suffering broughtwith them no impair-
ment of the intellect. Indeed so vigor-
ous were all his powers that the keen eye
of his physician was deceived, and the
beliefwas firm with everyone, except Mr.
Stanton's self, that he would recover.

Mr. Stanton 'dealt in no "hst words
not &syllable. He died," said the Bur-
geon General, "from his extremitles,lhat
is to say, his brain was the lest Fart of
him to eticeumh." It seems to be the
opinion of Surgeon Get:feral Barnes and
of all friends whn saw Mr. Stanton with•
In the few hours preceding hls death
that, though his body felt extreme pain,
suck he was deprived by approaching death
ofspeech, heknew all that was transpiring
around him up to withina few moments
of his decease.

The Alabama Correspondence
The President has Bent to the Senate a

mass of correspondence between this
country and Great Britain, concerning
the questions pending since the rejection
ofthe treaty by the Senate. In thefirst
letter, Mr. Fish writes to Mr. Motley,
under date of May 15th, announcing the
rejection of the treaty. Ho remarks that
the Government abandons none of He
claims nor the hope of their early adjust.
ment. At the lime the treaty was sub.
milted the country bad changed the de•
positery of its confidence and power, and
wished not to Bettie grave questions with•
out first submitting them to the new re-
gime. At the sametime, the Senate and
the peopleare convinced that the treaty
would not have removed the sense of ex-
isting grievance, would not have afforded
real substantial satisfaction to the
people, would not have proveda hearty,
cordial settlement of the pending
questions, but would have left
a 'feeling of dissatisfaction inconsis-
tent with the relations which the Presi-
dent desires to have firmly established
between two great nations of common
origin, common language and objects in
the advancement of the civilization of the
age. The rtjection. was In the interests
of peace, and at the time of writing the
occasion was not deemed appropriate for
a renewal of negotiations. Mr. Fish
hopes, if negotiations are resumed, that
some definite c mclusion will be reached
in regard to the rights of neutrals In case
of war witha third power. The Presi-
dent does notrecognize the necessity and
propriety of the original concession, to
the South, of belligerency by Great Brit•-

ain. Othernations conceded belligerency;
In Great Britain alone was the concession
supplemented by acts causing damage to
the United States.

On the 25th of September, Mr. Fish
'elaborately sets forth our grievances
against England, and with conciseness,
clearness and force states the case for the
United States, applies the law of nations
thereto, holds England to herrespond.
batty for damages, refers to the evasions
with, which our propos;tions have been
met, and while he imps that the Pres!.
dent is not prepared tofix the amount of
the indemnity and reparation, nor of the
future International law which Great
Britain and the United States may pro.
pose to Christendom, we make no claim
upon Great Britain beyond the sitisfac•
tory settlement of the controversy be.
tween us, nor do we propose to set any
time for this settlement; we prefer to
leave all the more important questions to
her Majesty's Government, and will be
ready, at any time, to consider any pro.
pose! England may make on the subject.
We quote one paragraph from this re.
markable dispatch, which bag never yet
been matched, as an exhaustive and
powerful exposition of the domrstic and
international case. The Secretary says:

"We complain. that, the tnsur-.
rection in the Southern States. if, it
did not exist, was continued and ob.
tained its enduring vitality by means of
the resources it drew from Great Britain.
We complain that by reason of the imper-
fect discharge of its neutral duties on the
part of the Queen's Government, Great
Britain became the military, naval and
financial, basis of an Insurgent warfare

. against the United States.. We complain
of the destruction of our merchant marine
by British ships manned by British
seamen, armed with British guns, dis.
patchedfrom Britishdockyards, sheltered
and harbored in British ports. We com-
plainthat byreason of the policy and the
acts •of the Queen's Ministers Injury
incalculable was Inflicted on the United
States: Nevertheless, the United States
manfully and resolutely encountered all
the great perils and difficulties of the situ.
talon, foreign and domestic, and over-
came them. We endured with proud
patience the manifestation of hostility
there, where we had expected friend-
ship—in England, the protagonlit
of the abolition of negro servitude,
In order to perpetuate which the &tett:.
ern States had seceded from the Union.
We entered on a great war, involving
sea and land;. we marched to the field
hundreds of Ilumsands of soldiers, and
expended thousands of millions in treas-
ure for their support; we Iw/tailed the
blood of our bravest and beat In battle,
as Ifit were but water; we submitted to
all privation without a murmur; we
staked our lives, our fortunes, and our
honor on the issue of the combat, and,
by the blessing of God, we came out of
the deadly struggle victorious, and withcourage proved, strength unimpaired,
power augmented, and our place fired
among the nations second to none, we
may without .presumption say, In the
civilized world. Providence had smiled
onour sacrificeand our exertions, andin
the hour of supreme trial we felt that,
while mindful of good will shown no by
friendly Powers in the hour of our trial,
we could afford to account in moderation
with °theta which like Great Britain had,
as we thought, speculated improvidently
and to their own discomfitureon the un-
expected dismembertifent and downfallof
thegreat Americati'P.epublle." - •

In • second letter, dated the same day,
Mr. Fish suggests the re-opening at
Washington of the quesVons at Issue.
On the ,16th of October, Mr. Motley in-
forms Mr. Ash that ho had read his din-
patch to Lord Cisrendon, who requested
a copy of the same. Another letter la
from Clarendon to Minister Thornton,
dated Nobembeeff, In which the pointer)!
Mr. Fish's September dispatch are com-
municated, and the Minister of Foreign
Altars expresses the desire of the British
Government fur anamicable settlement of
the difficulty. lie states that it has no
new proposition to make until tt. knows
more clearly thebasis on which our Gov
erament would be disposed to negotiate.
Here the matter.ends fur the present.

Custody ofthe Saloum
Judge Ludlow' of Philadelphia, has

recently delivereda decision in the habeas
-corpus cant of George W. Draper, re-
manding that gentleman to the care Ofthe
Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane.
The decision IN Interesting sea Important,
as Covering a large chino( mansprovided
for by arecent act of Assembly. Judge
Ludlow allowed thatact, in Its two-fold
aspect, as guardingat the same time the
rights of the Individual alleged to he in-
sane, and inaffording relief to the family
and protection to society. ,.If its previa-
lons are fairly carried Into effect In, the
spirit Cl' Judge Lowlow's decision, no
Injustice can •he done to individual
liberty In- our Hospitals for the Inane,
while at the- same time afflicted families
will have the best means at hand, as far
as human wisdom can provide theme=for
ameliorating the most distressing of all
maladies.

Mrs. Stowe's Critics—Her Mind Injured
Mrs, Stowe's book on theßyron mud:

die is to be out in a few days. She is not
WO sure ea she might be that it will have
the desired effect upon the public, and it
is whispered that her mind has been in-jured in consequence of the attacks madeupon her. She wrote her article with a
wonderful lack of deliberation, and had
-noopportunity to measure her strength
trl endure the inevitable storm ofcensure.
.I..iiii-told that constant fits of depression.
have resulted in a condition of brainwhichis exceedingly dangerous. In pub-lic life women are far more sensitive in
regard to-criticism than are men. One
ofour most noted singers used, when she
began -her career, to have hysterical at-
tacks over everyadvetse critique. Recog-
nizing this dominant suspectibility to
opinion, it ban% easy to conjecture what
the women will do when they enter the
politixtl eta., etc., etc., 'the dirty pool of
etc., etc., etc., the field whereon etc.,
etc., etc. If we are to have hysterics
and scratching out of eyes and pulling
of hair every time a newspaper speaks,
what, oh what is to become of the little
angels when Secretary Sally Smith is
"pitched into"by the Weekly Revolve, and
metaphoricallyannihilated, when Gover-
nor Jane Jones is dissected by the keenly
sarcastic knife of the Ampufator ? The
universal doing sway of the wholefemale
sex might, alas, be the result, and-it is
mortifyingto confess that in this age of
progress we haven't learned to live with-
out 'em—the darlings..

Mrs. Ann S. Stephens has been very
busy of late collecting the numerous
criticisms written upon Mrs. Stowe's ar-
ticle, and intends to bring them out in
book form. Mrs. Stephens is of the
opinion that Mrs. Stowe and Henry Ward
Beecher wouldbe better people, and much
more useful if they had raigion. Mrs.
Stephens is a well preserved dame, pos.
seating pretty gray hair, which she is not
ashamed of. ' She is of an amiable turn

lof mind, and says that of all things In the
world she can't endure to criticise.the
productions of budding authors. It goes
to her heart to tell them they won't do
when odes upon the immortality of the
soul or essays upon Spring are ptesented
to her appreciative eye.

The Seliceppe Case
The Carlisle Herald says : "If it is de-

sired by those who hive Dr.Scbmppe's
case in hand that it should be stated, wo
will admit that a great portion of our cit-
izens believe that his conviction was a
just one. They beard all the evidence
adduced on the trial, and have read and
re-read it in the printed report. They
know the Court, Jurors, witnesses, and
all concerned in the trial, and also the
-prisoner. It may be that they are. Inca-
pable of firming a correct opinion on the
case, butwe suggest that their judgment
in the matter is entitled toas much weight
and consideration, as that of those per-
sons who have merely read the proceed,
Inge of the trial as a matter of curiosity;
or news. Itmay be also as some of our
journals assert, that the Court, counsel
and jurors, were stupid and prejudiced
beyond other men, but that is not appa•
rent to those to whom they are well
known. Now as we said at the outset,
no one here desires the execution of Dr.
Scbmppe, or any one else, if his inno-
cence can he established every one will
rejoice that our community has not been
disgraced by the most diabolical murder
ever perpetrated. All are willing and
anxious that he should haveeven the ex-
traordinary privilege that baa now been
accorded him, and until his case is finally
dispelled of by the Courts, noattempt will
be made to do aught against him. In re-
turn for this we have a right' to demand
that we be exempt from abuse and ridi-
cule as being his persecutors, "wishing
to deck his scaffold with evergreens, and
have- our'children sing Christmas cants
around it." It is our right that we should_
not he thus maligned,and ifDr. Sbreppe's;
friends persist In this follywe will give
a feW revelations, that will Induce retire.
tion even In them."
=I

The Beaver Ratio/ says; General
Irwin we, State Treasurer during the
year 1868. He was in duty bound to see
to Itthat all the taxes due the Common.
wealth were paid. On his defeatand re-
linquishment ofcam, it was discovered
that the Credit Mobitierwas. In arrears to
the State for taxes due to the amount of
$529,000, which largo sum no effort had
been made to collect. His successor took
hold of this matter, and by his persistent
efforts brought the corporation beforethe
courts. By a decision of the court on a
single point, the claim was cut down from
8.529,660 to 8467,000, and the latter stun
was declared by the jury to be due the
Commonwealth. And now the sum of
6467,600. which was lying entombed in
the list of "uncollected" taxes, la, by a
verdict of the court made available for the
support of the State, and is so much re-
lief to the tax payers.

Has any one seen oneword ofpraise of
Mr. Mackey's energy and Industry .inany of the newspapers now devoted to "rc.•
trenchment or reform?" D.) these odi•
tore rejoice over the successful collection
of this large sum, and congratulate the
tax payers on the relief which it brings?
Weare slimily ignorant of one word intheir papers which indicate it. Do they
manfully come to the support ofa faith-
ful, and sadly maligned officer,- and de-
mand his retention in anoffice which has
never bees filled by any roan of equal
financial skill ? They not only not do
so, but they are, with one accord, op •os-ed to his reelection, and singularly—for
retrenchers and reformers—they arc all-
united In favor of the election of the In-
capable man whose neglect Mr. Mackey
is just now repairing to the great benefit
of the State, and to the delight of every
honest man in the Commonwealth.

Planebette Beard From,
A bereaved husband In Coshocton

county, Ohio, ban communlestal to the
load journal, the remarkable "tribute"
se follows:

Mr. Roma: Passed to the higher life,
Rachel Nichols, my beloved wife, on
Thursday, the 9th day of December,Instant, at our residence. Her ago was
mixtyeight years and six months, and we
had" lived happily together nearly fifty
years. She wasan Intelligent and good.
wife, mother and friend. Like myeelf,
she believed in thespiritual philosophy,
which teaches the goodnesa and Justice
of the Supreme Spirit. and consequently
takes away all fear of a revengeful,
fiery, and eternal hell; and she mutt.
'dently expected to meet. (as I believe
mho dld), the cheerful countenances df
her relatives and friends who had gone
before her. She died without moving a
muscle, and left a countenance as cheer-
ful and beautifulas on her bridal morn.
mg. She left the body at twenty-five
minutes, past five o'clock, A. It.; at ten
o'clock A.at., she communicated through
the Planchette to me and others. To
me, o Mourn not for me, lam sorely
happy, and I will bo thy Guardian Angel
still, HU." "Peace to her ashes, and
Wettings on •her.and may Iprofit as
heretofore, by her guardianship.

Eu NIONOLIL
Our Iron Euruoee■-their Edaplaymerr

=2l
Apropos to the statement of Commis.stoner Wells, that there are at present

only about twelve thousand men directly
engaged in the manufacture of pig iron
In the UnitedStates, wehave reliable in.
formation that, in the., pig iron district
known as "Hanging Rock," In Ohio, in.
eluding adjacent furnaces in Kentucky
and West Virginia, there are-aboutsev•
enty pig iron furnaces, employing, in thedigging of iron ore, atone, coal and
limestone, in the cutting and coaling of
the wood, hauling material to the fur.
naces, making the iron and the hauling
the same In the lines of transportation,
about 01113 hundred men to cacti furnace,
or seven thousand men in all, "directly
engaged in the manufacture of pig iron"
in the Hanging Rock district, conetitat.
Ing about onelnifofall the men directly
engaged in the manufacture of pig lion
Inthe United States. according to Com-
missioner Wells. Those wholive in the
Banging Bock iron district ought tobe
proud of the magnitude of theft business.
But, Itwill be wholly safe to infer that
the Commissionerhasgrossly understated
the number of men employed , in all .
.branches ofthe pig lion productkm ofthe
Country.

Ton Montreal NMIsays: We hive LC.
quireda knowledge Motivecan live with,
out reciprocity, and perhaps the Ameri.
can.Executive is unwittingly: teaching
itsa wholesome lesson --of selfreliance.
We must learnto use the weapons they
Price 10 Wennutesshullite our
frontier tariff to their', lid prevent Ca.nada bring made 'a' sacrifice market by
Ameritam mantifacturem.. The .use of
our canals andfisheries ate bOolutworth
purchasing, bet- beyond them wo have
nothing to tempt the Americana torelax
their tariff to our favor. The OttawaCommons have thus a clear field beforethem, and can leghtlate upon reliabledata; hitherto their movements were
paralyzed by the prospect of the recipro-
city treaty being »diet

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
—The last of the Spanish gunboats

eft New York on Sunday..
—Rev.-Dr. Cox, father of the Bishop,

recently married a New York city belle
—George Francis Train harangued

Tammany Hall, New York, Sunday
Griming.

—The new chapelof the Seventh eve•
nue M. E.Church, Brooklyn, was dedi-
cated on Sunday. It cost *MOW.

HELP NATURE IN DISTRESS
The val. of DR. NETNEWS LUNG CURE
noot be estimated In dollarsand cults. Thron-

es:ids ofpeople Who have used It can testify to
to extraordleare merits—some of them targone
ItttdLetaaesof theloogsaodPolmouaff
It Is without(teeming one of the epredlestus
<4l asthe mast soothingorall :sag medlelues
ItWill cure the"worst ease of Asthma.
It tIlcare lonpatandlogcases o Bronchl.ls.
Itwill cure spittingofblood.
It will care a common cough Ina f w days.
It will cure theworst case of so •throat la a

=
It will care laryngitic
Itwillrure chronic plealsy

petlde• most other dlteasesof the longs and
Ptattonary cream Ifsay one will fleetover
the matter they .1111 hat that most of thelr4ll.
same are o u Toned bi obstruction In swap of

the channels thatel.adnate morbid matterfront
the 'pt. to. Dr. 3Ellll[lt'S LDWC CURE
opensout these channel..

Dr. Isyser ,• Lank Cara, whilst it removes
abets...We, it .t the ram., 'thee elveshealtial.
nese and pleasure to the blood, soothe. . the
roast, surfaces of the throat and leaf. tad ts
withal .n wholesome aid ple.asaat meiholee to
take. /t Is aced with trot nertality In the

eatingscd deny of the Owen at the .).tens
d Itwilt Impartteal' t►e Owensrenewed vlgo

and energy.
The winter months are thole Which are asuallY

regarded as theMost prolificofcoughs end mids,
and coesemptive Invalid• duringthe wit terare
smelly forewarn<d. to deep Indnon4for them.-
sou that the cold Is apt to produce a tendency le.l
the system to IntiamaterY Mtn n and render
there dimwits difficult te'eure. Dr. K
LungCorecomes to theaid of d stressed nature,

helps alsolo make a4od and new blood toaidto
therestoration and renewalofparts. IIallwho

read thla 'article wtil but try onebottleof Dr.
Neyaer's Laag Cure It Ic InVillee them more
of the truth of wh we say than anything we
can writ It comhlneeln it tome of the most
Tameablearticles of the lacderto encake, and no
one can use Itwithent benefit. Go and ma Dr.

nor at hieGaeta ll .dleal Omer, 16TLiberty
'sheet. Office boom foto nine Inthe moral sit
math one In the afto noon, and IreIn three

o'clock until six la the erector,and aeTen Until

:Alas at night. -

DsCsmisa 95. 1899.

THE GREATioIEVHHAL ANNUAL
Hostetter'.united 'titans Almanac for 11110,

for dietrtiraticht. vrati,4 throughout the United
grins and allcivilized countries of the Western
lionl.phere, la now ready for distellicion,and
allwho wish to understand the true philosophy
ofhealth should read and wader the nimble ,
soggeatl4O. It contains. Ina. ditionto an adult.
table medical treatiseon the eauds, to. '
and cure of a treat variety of diets es, it em.
braces alarge amount of information lettermen'
to the merchant. the mechartic.,the miner, the
farmer, the plantar, and profeasional matt; and
the csJetratione bare beenmade for sochmeri.
diana sad latitudes di are most suitable for•cor•
reef end compre beetle. NATIONAL CALitnneon.

The eater, me., and entraordhaary sanitary
effects of HOST KT [Lino STOMACH BITCHES,
thedente tonic andalt:rattee of more thanhalf
the Christian world, are lolly set forth in it.
pages. whichate also inter perted nubpictorial

' inctotrattonc valuable recipes for the household
had farm; humorous anecdote., and Other In-
structive andamusingreading matter, added
and eelected. MU., the Annual. appearing
With the opening of the year, this to the Most
nufa Sadmann hadfor Ms .mans.. The pro-
hereto...Messrs. Hostetter in elmlth, on ',cant
of tworeal stamp, Willforward noopybymall
to any person veto cannot procure one In tits
neighborhood. The ItITT*BII ars sold to every
city, tome and village, andan catenated) amd
throughoutthe entiredelliged world.

NOTICES.
• . 0171C6 Or Tilt

CONVOLLirOr AII,IIIIZOT (-Or..,111. TA
becen3oer s.utn, 1!$0U.

r4rALLEGHEBY
COUNTY.PRISON.

Theannuolelectlon tot officers of this tonne,
Bon VIIIbe bele at the stated meeting of N.
Board of Intpectors on •

January 3d, 1870.
By oteerof the Booed.
41.21:151d&T FIRERS LAMBERT. Bestiary.

arMONONGAHELA NAVIGA-
TION COMPANT.—The anneal meellag

of the Blockltoldere of thla Company tel.l be
held oa TRUItoDAY. the 13th doe of Jattuiry,
1070, at 9 o'clock r..0„ at their°Nee. No. 01'
Illamond Hotel. PlflobUigh. for the. ifetion of
ota.re far the en.nlngyear and other twines.

Toe poi a will e oatat4o'cloek.

deikrifiao:l:l3 W. BAICEWELL. Decrelary

BANE NOTICES
PLOPLIVeI PAVINOSTI•XIC UT Am.cuttravr,

I..ceember li, 110.9.

ta'THE lIIIHECToIISOF THIS
Batahare tots day .1, eareda dlrld,u,l

ofWIVE I CLOT , free or Uovertment tar,
wpblaon.u•ttar wittary 00. 1b71).

x..r. YOUNG,
Cashier.

NNW ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW. GOODS
AND

Good Bargains

I'11111111.1,111:PCIJM41

No& 180and 182 Federal Street,

I=

=I
=

I=
=1
I=l
'Long and equare Fatally Mules
Loa(sad Nolan Piald Bluorls
LODE wed SquareStriped Shawls
I=
=I
=I
==l
=I
=2

LAMES' AND MISSES' RES
At 'Very Low Prices,

Wholesale and Retail,

AT

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nee. 180 and 188 Federal Street,

=2

FANCY GOODS

REDUCED PRICES!

TO CLOSII OUT

Balance of Stook.

Work Boxes,
Wit {Sing Desks,

Fancy Box's,
&gar Stands,

Dolls, k,e.,

DECIDED BARGAINS NOW OFFERED

To Secure Rapid Sale,

MACRIIII,GLYDE do Co's,
78 and 80 Market Street.

deZi

14ACRIALGLYDES: CO.,
Nos. 78 and 80 Market St.,

WOULD CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION

MERCIIANTS AND DEALERS

I=

Wholesale Department,

=1

With New and Desirable Goods,

Whtch they offer et

..FILSTERN PRICES.

Silks,

Cloaks,

Blankets,

Velvets,

VERY LOW PRICES

To Reduce the stock
dell

PITTSBURGH DAILY GAZEITR: TUESDAY . MORNING, DECEMBER 28, 1819

HO

farlllON CITY NICTITAL LIFE
NIA.—]I !ISOR/LNCE. CO. OF Pitei

he 505001elretats for MUSD DlittC-
-70.54 of this Company. to stew for four year.
Will be held at Oka race of the Company, 75
Vedanta stre-t, eltreteby elm on MONDAY,
January 10041116V, between the hours of le
A.0.1043 r.04

J. RUSH, Secretary.
ALLIQUIPY. Dee. SO. 1009. • ite7e

rErill
DIPOSIT NATIONAL BANE.

rrnrantr..ae. Lae. la. 1959.
gr'THE ANNUAL ELECTION_

for 86VEN 11181CCYCIThi of thl3
Bast, tosealefor the griming year,will be held
at theBanking House, No. MI Fourth Avenue.
00 TILIZaDIy, the 11th of Januarl, 1010. be.
Moen tam holm Of laud &o'clock r.

F. L. STXPRCNSON. Cealeer.

TIMID Iir•TIONAL BANKor rmszoson.
DeWilber I. 11109. 1

rerTHE AltNEAL ELECTION
for131rootora of thlaBank will take plant

at the Bataan& noon, on TUZSD►V,
11th, 11110, betwaantba boonof .10n. N.and
3r. la. JOHN 13.LIVINOITUN,

- TACILIMITOP IIIATIONAL BAKE.
trnssukau. Oro. 11. 11149.1

lii ANIMAL ELECTION
fun thirteen Dlreetors of this Bank or%

be held at the Beater BOUM, on TIIXBDAS
/no oa, Y 1110. 10TO, between the hours of 1
awl 3o elect r. r. A. 1.0141.1. Cashier

nrreetraorr NATIONAL BAUM or CX.m...cr, I
• r'mamma, Lkeember 11. 11109. i

WAN ELECTION FOR VIM-
. TEEW 2122CTORS or this Bank, to
sane during the mantis Jew. will bebold at
the Banking noose, corner Wood treat and
Sixth avenue, on TUDDLY, daoner/ MO.
111.0, I:oatmeal theboonor 11.a. O. aad Br.2.

JOSRPH il. HILL, Caatder.
IZENS, NATIONAL

.BANE.OIf PIITBBUIWH.—Anelection
forNine 1,trent°, s of this Dank, to serve for the
ensuing year, will beheld et the Banking Moue
on TUESDAY, 11.11 Jonosig. 1870, hotneen
the boors of 11 A. a. and SY. 11. .

J. Z. 114DY, Jo.. Cashier.
Tirrenonon,TA.. Merritt, r 11. 1069.

1
lardllll ELECTIO,tt FOB In

RICTOIIB of thlrieoli .111 be held
et the 'Banking Home. oh TV WeVAY. 7whhh
11,1170,belereehthe Lows of12 hi. ”d1 P. M.

' JO4N• G; 11ABTLhl. CwAhler,

lialictuvrs , • ItAlttn•ACII PYp8' NAT. BE. k
DeC2Mber M.

ag-Tar, ANNUAL ELECTION
of MO . Sank wOt take plane at the

Bu.S2Alt Muse on TULIWAY,JanaarT 1/ 4S,
lotween Ikenoon of 11 A..ni.and St r.

JOON SCOTT. Ja...
nobler.

ALI.N.OIIINTNATIONAL HANK, j
PITIAYOUOL~PIoeabar 11. AIL

WAN, Et.FCIFION OF DINIEC.
TOBito see,edaunt ttoeaaal.37.hr

edit be held at the BtNtrt Howie. K. 33
THU avenue. .oti 11U-135DAY. Jaantry lath,
/830.bitwech the boon ot11A Y.and Ir. X.

: • W. MOOLEIDLEtte, .
Quaker.

Frump CAN TOPS.

SEDF _LABELING
-

- -,-

FitU,IT.CAN TOP.

FITTSBITRGIT PA.^ ,

. artisan. prepared solei__,lT'll fl
Potters. ItIS period.srtoellge....4eea

4"
tee Wain-top, bevies the names thetW

• Prune Misread upon Ids corm tattlailsor trose
theorems, mot so Index or poll=atalepealspas
the topor the ash. ,

,.

UhlGearly,Dlsjincily midftzily

M Mate DLelni the sun of the Milt the
tanCOlnalli OppMite thepolnletthe melte.tttee

_
e cutomuy masher. orthermof !Mt*

good kossamper will um is/ tawatter our
sea4ll.ll. -

Ft te7.vio

AY GOODS
No. 110 Market Street

COrnprlatag ao unurnally la-Me and Am Amami-
soy mot of PARIS, VIENNA, GERMAN and
ENGLISH FANCY AIIfICLILS, purasned dl
Ma Ron , beInannforturersby our Mr C. • [LW
on 01. Into nut to Europe. No two moat. an

pruenbypurellasGm at UM bonne. The Monk
oons

Superb Paris Flower Stands,
Card Receivers,

Elegant Glove Boxes.
Elegant HandksrefBoxes,

Work Boxes,
•Writing Desks,

Portfolios.
• rocketBooks,Dressing Cases,

- diburna,Oabas.
Vienna Cigar Oases

Russia leather Saes.
Ladies' Companions,

Moroi:es Satchels,
Odor Cases.Bohemia Maas and

China Vases, eta., etc.
MirOrden taken to lac.%

C. YEAGER k CO.

WEED 1 1
FAMILY FAVORITE

SEWING MACHINES
The Beet In the Market.

SOLD AT MODERATE Pita
F' PIOI

Easy Terms. '

JOHN 8100 T & SON,
116 NAIIKET 81111311 T
==l

TIOIAMCONTOIS
SD I CUES
12=EMI

ON. IVUE EIDAY,

&FADDEN'S •
Federal Street, Allegheny.

DIAMONDS, eleeters andPi:Modem
JWATCHIM ink.end grad..

nWILLINT,. undo.. -

STKULIN 0, Wir• ANDPLATZD
WARS. •

Oni•DS AND VASSIS.thi,chow. at infection. -
BNONZc.enn FABIAN STATU-AHy; saticaly dense► la grown;

iv.. Mid DIM, C1{5110.12. .ttqa•and modern.
veltS, PAINTING", at e.c.Ali paren., i•*.k at he LOW:

887 GOLD RATBS. And lOU te soldconetponalaily lore.

1961 T McFADDEN, Jr
WATC7HE~.

1101—#1:Eb.&v.

ORR ricCONAHY
weeweieria,

111 VIDE111; ST., caner of later
ALLIGHINT.

Our Goods ani.Ungurpassed

GOOD!.

BOOKS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

KAY ft COMPANY,
BM 'Wood. Eit.,
=1

Have now open forez►mla►tloa their►plaadto'
collection of .

Holiday.Books,
All larently wakened. And stleelndwith treat
are,end eanalallneto part or the LATIN'ead3108 T ZLIGANIMit=et the

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH PRESS
ClompsWax beauttrally Illustrated

Presentation Volumes
E=

STANDARD PROSE

POETICAL WRITERS.

English and Ansetienn Juveniles.
FAMILYAND room

33 113 inEA,
AND

PIZATER BOORS,
lacladtag the beastlfarinaves of IMOVOID
MISS.

Also, ► 11no usorhantof

Rosewood and lahogany
Weltingleeks; •
Tourists. Cases,
Portfolios,

Peeked leeks,•
Labels, Inkstands,

lisseeessesse Ileards.
Chess sad Chess Boards.

• held Peas end •

Plus Istaldesery.
ITThey rospectfolly wllalt au early ozsoll

katlooof Molt stook, coolldoettint it Isomit-
po sod for attrostlveoess sad ',zloty. ddiVIS •

BOOKS
co=

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
=3

VeryLowest Prices
JOSEPH HORNER,

129 Smithfield Street•

fir soleadld stock of SIOLIDA'r 110010„
comprising boaattfolly (Rostrata& 7:111381.AT.A.-
SION V0.1711111 of a
Amorloan and "Ensinfsi,

Standard Press and
Poetical Writers,

English and AMOZ. loan
Juvenile.•

• oy Seeks, dre
Family and

Poeicet
and Hy •mn

ALSO. • FIN% AN) ITYIST Ur
WritInEtllealcat.

Powaet 130 (Am. .
ortrotlas,lnkatanda•

CardCaeca. r -
Ph0I ograpak Alburna. •

Chronsom.ildarled.alold Pen• and
F•anoy Btatlonery.

Will be so'datibeVeryLowest Pries.
&arras

STANDARD
TIME.
WS TAILS TIM •

9CIECIETF-. ar1.31.1M

Transit- ObserVatiolll
Of Mr Etats it Our On rburratary.

J. R. REED & CO.,
Jewelers, Na 68 WM krone.

ELEGANT

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
For Gentlemen Suitable for

MEEK,BUM% BROTHER ORFRIEND.
DRESSING, ROBES

of __t tnasUral patterne, 111 k Limed
and facings of silk quitted. Theyare

thts Itaadwaßast goods Inthe
sestet, wentan aftred

AT MODERATE PRICES.
• ALSO, • HANDSOILI LINZ or

GENTS SMOKING CAPS
Togotborwith an dogma Ilseof OMITS` FUR-
NISHING GOODS,allsuitable rollwoefulVOL.
IDA?GIFT.

GRAY, POSSE & BESS,
U VIM Ave., Opera Henze Inlldhig

un~se

CHISUAS AND NEW YEAR
PRESENTS

At Your Own Priem

Ladies,

HMS& Nlllllllll'
Jewelry Store.

Deans/ to elan oat one Holiday'Stock . ea
each so portble.wa ores allots 10031 atprises
SO opt nerybotly. Ail oat Roods wens Doubt'
laGew York attoRealms of gold.

LADICIP•ANDI3OO2IS , WATCHER.
GOLD CHAINS.

iIiAIN LED *OM) GRACKLES%
IAIIOIIDitiNtol AND MO.
OGO •OATZ JIGWRLIV

lt JetirJA110150W0R%. .
GOLD AND SILVAN HOW GAGE%

aaa
Large assoriment of05.07 Uwe% etc. iun

sa• islets yardman/.al

101 IL/111 AVZMUI. slays Smithfieldrtree.tr
El=:2 ME=

-maim & rOANN ,
pianffisvate.

OMI AND ITD* SITTERS,
!Ink Avenue. Near BilAis Street.

PITTABVAGIII, PA.
Land 1 040. GaIS Hose.: Elsa 71.1tlaral. !Inks;

yt►. Tins and Wuk Frauds. Iron Pipe apt
Mists.Ala sad Doerronde. and ikaan Cocas
'ram enkand.. MAa and Prt•ate Dal:dings
Ittedap wra Du. WM.I. and !tam Mating
Airmaim, g SAWltit.d

CLOSING 0

Ureat Iteductlo

inELY G

W. 73.A.1=133.

)01:1E$ MALYL,

TWENTY TO -THIR

59 MARKE

inrw envisaTiszedENTs.
TMEIMI

MUSD CLEARANCE
MEI

HOLIDAY

HORNE'S,
STILL CONTINUES!!

USEFUL AND

DESIRABLE GOODS !!

Extremely Low Prices!

HANDKERCHIEFS,
Every Style and Qualtty.

Gents and
ChIldren

Laa,oe• C;k:oco4:bii.

A GREAT VARIETY IN

Collars, Setts, '
Handkerchiefs and Chemizettas,
Linen Embroidered Setts, in Fancy

Boxes,
. Broche Scarfs, Silk Scarfs,

Roman and Embroidered Sashes,
Sash and Bow Ribbons, handsome

styles just received,
Fine French Flowers,
Willow and Ostrich Plumes,

,

Bonnet Velvets, Trimming Satins,
Boulevarde Skirts,
French Corsets,
Silk and Alpaca Umbrellas,,
Fine Silk Fans, Fancy Belts,
Jet andPlated Jewelry.
Ladies' Cardigan Jackets,
Traveling Satchels,
Gloves andHosiery

IN STYLES :AND QUALITY
TO SUIT ALL.

Merino and Wool Underwear.

NEW • STOCK

Gents' Neck Wear. '

Handkerchief Hews and Ties,
Pulse Warmers,' dce, , _

7 AND 79.41111RKET ST:
i .

.

5 ,'
d.' Iri 14d E 4 ri A
.., Cl to m z
1:Fr4frzFel

4
.' 41

g 443:i Ai
m m 44 41 g °IA 1 1 PI 0gooorsillgoig°ot al I0 " E'' g...7.: cts H
gC:I liti ill 0 .

p: 1
A 12ril 41

DB,.
fIOSTLTIOTaI TO TREAT ALL

ei3.7Wrateues,dl''=ugmt:titi forma 444r...e4.= Ofedgreil=torrbnsuo.r g
Nolf.abose or other mums. ard WV, Modmom of thefollowingeffects,aspWattles,
lietkam,ladreastroo.oommoMMa. a on to
Moiety. anaranlinme, dryad of MMus

..,a . .tree of isemory. ladolenee. =Marna OM
and duallyso proatntrogMe mini
reader atuilame anntletserdry. aatMar_.aro
Marotta:et, am penamentlycored. Persomf•
laded with Memor my other diertarlealliwe long eleadlnir mutilations] t *Mold
My. the Doctor .• Mall he sorer
• partlonlarattmtloadiven to 0 con-

Mated.. Lencorrbes m Warta._ Val air. woo.
metro& or Illeeroilon of the Womb. Orarttla.
omit Arrankorrhora. Menorrhadla. Diemen.arenterydIsteolllty orBarrannom, Sr. treat.
od with Matra new.
it fa iterleaatthat • payalclaa wtio mama

himself melnervelyto theMody ora wrier. elm,
of Marianand treats %boomed. ofcame owe . •

= cnareept.tgrunp=Ml/1InOat
,

The Doctor pub/Lobes •medical pamphlet ofEly purest.*Oyu Atoll erpOstUove OrreserW
'lad private al•Wres.hhateau behutrem atotbee
or by man 'bar two stwate, In.waled envelopes.
Weary erateneo oontaim mstroetles so the at.
listed,and enaterngthem to Oeurnalso the pro.
else as are of theirtoMPIM.M.

Tao atabshatenvt, comorldan .vd. ampleZlT6lll7k.arZernrlVer°rlanartng • wlttea agatLt ..uge.anb:litr.at.
Pre.. In moo lunantes. however:a, Dortooaleztanlitzter4.=o=tmernearyttr

them

tie.Ow:thesecosorsodattobr f each pall. em arew:r eam commeasc==tegt.are tor...try every
, nehering prodkaroMporE"All tosacrirdlons are prepared la ther .'a oars boormary. ender his peeponal orMcAlear pamphlet.at Ware free or

by mall for two Mama. Ho matter who have

lat=ed.yerread whatho eaye. MoorsV AM. L .01nontraMt If.toa5. W. Oinah_VO. 9 LIM
',amass. loan:Men Home., fittalmr• . •

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Haringbeen apmentedOAS and GAS AI. TA

INSTMOTON for. Alleabeny Coe tlYilsotice -
hereby siren that emit thenecessary'glee a
Me &ardent lettingMachine+, can be Ydnyidsd•
I will be toned at the OTTICII or 113 Z NA-
TIONAL NAMOTT AND PIPD—WOILTA.
Twenty-third steal. nagP.PltUbary h•

M. IL rOirrn.
• .

ectmea • - Chu end Out MeterInai.actor.

UT 1331LE I !

n in Prices-.of

CI CO

$31`124. do C3o'/3.

M:Mti ix:ANVI•T
ME

TY •PER OENTIIM.

T STREET.

WAi Mik i ‘ilMo l giummeXi ii=l3".1*:I:A:31.

l l' OMR
WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nos, 180 and 182 Federal Street,

= REDUCTIONS
At 1113(c., extra good4.4 Bleached Mesita;
At Ilgtfc., hoary 4.4 Unbleached Sheettag;
At good Dark Callao.:
At lac., Fast ColoredCalicos;
At ILO., agoodSA Cele Canto. Flannel;
At LitSc.. good Dark De
At IMO" UL-wool Scarlet Flannel;
At Barred Mason111;
At 115c.,A11-wool Rob Boy Flammla;
♦t lele. each, Yea•e Undershirt. andDrawers,
At 41.50 lack. Ladles' Gored ClothMM.

TO OLOBE THE

ENTIRE STOCKUAn Ellri-Good Barash'

LADIES' FELT SKIRTS

A Great Variety of

FANCY GOODS BATES & BELL
For the. Holidays;

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S. OFFER THEIR

Not. 180 and 182 Federal Street,

I=EZ
Choice Selected Stock of

N. IL—WIII be openon /81DAT
Being unable to welt on all our patina who
ca/cd yesterday. It would be a favor If as many

a. possiblecould WIthisruorulad (Wadneadny)
orThursday.

Dress Goods,

Shawls,
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